In this study first published in 1972, 218 relatives of 28 schizophrenic and a control group of 34 brain-damaged patients were interviewed and tested with the original Rorschach inkblot cards. In contrast to Rorschach surveys in the general population, the study revealed schizophrenia-like test results in approximately one quarter of the subjects, equally distributed among the relatives of schizophrenic and of brain-diseased patients. On the basis of individual and family history, genetic and psychodynamic hypotheses for these findings are discussed. The study clearly demonstrates that psychologically healthy and well-integrated persons may react in the Rorschach test as schizophrenic patients often do. In addition, neither these subjects nor their offspring show an increased incidence for a schizophrenic psychosis. It is concluded that a schizophrenia-like protocol is not an indicator for a "latent" schizophrenic psychosis.
Even during the period when schizophrenia research was focused on the thorough study of the families of schizophrenics, the Rorschach test was rarely used as an investigative aid. Despite the relative lack of attention it has received in schizophrenia research, the Rorschach can be a valuable aid to personality assessment. Moreover, in many cases, it can also serve as a bridge to a less inhibited dialogue with the subject, an access, as it were, to something that he either did not remember or did not dare to express. It is a procedure that might possibly evoke a cry for help or a moment of rapt attention from a hitherto defensive silence and thereby transmit a greater abundance of clinical impressions. Despite these advantages, the Rorschach has not been extensively used, perhaps because of the labor involved in its application.
Among the many questions that emerge in the context of a Rorschach study of the close relatives of schizophrenics is that of incidence and interpretation of schizophrenia indicators in the Rorschach test results among the clinically nonschizophrenic relatives. How frequent are such indicators, and what does it mean when the relatives of schizophrenic patients present, in their Rorschach interpretations, a set of behavioral patterns that are predominantly observed among the schizophrenic patients themselves7
In his psychodiagnostics, Rorschach (1921) describes the case of a quarrelsome, moody woman, in no sense psychotic, whose test protocol was not different from those rendered by manifest schizophrenics. He diagnosed this subject as a latent schizophrenic without having any evidence other than the test result -and the fact that her father had suffered for many years from a severe schizophrenia.
On the advice of M. Bleuler, U. Muller (1950) The study reported here, which includes two sets of probands-one with and one without schizophrenic relatives-attempts to answer Miiller's question.
Methods

Selection of Control Subjects.
Experienced Rorschach evaluators know how much the test results can depend on the attitude of the subject toward the test and toward the investigation. It was therefore more important to me to consider the fears and expectations the subject might have toward the investigator than to determine the "normal average" of a population.
The experimental group in the study comprised the relatives of schizophrenics who had been selected simply because the schizophrenics in question were patients at our hospital. The relatives were accustomed to being interviewed by a doctor who knew about the mental illness of their family member and thus was privy to a carefully guarded, embarrassing family secret. The doctor also knew a great many intimate details about the family and the patient. Guilt feelings of the relative toward his afflicted relative would cause him to anticipate a condemnation by the doctor. Moreover, identification with the patient might often suggest an overestimation or a rejection of the doctor and his treatment. The fear that indications of a mental illness might be suspected and discovered in the relative himself was rather common, although it was sometimes expressed defensively as light humor. But much more serious concerns played important roles as well: That the doctor was merely checking the feasibility of "burdening" the relative with the patient, of making him responsible for his care; or that it was a matter of having the relative assume a part of the financial responsibility for the patient. One relative never quite divested himself of the suspicion that he was part of a recruiting campaign to ensure the continuation of a full patient population at the psychiatric facility. But some hope was awakened too: Many relatives found themselves for the first time in a situation of talking freely and unburdening themselves about the depressing uncertainties of the illness of their schizophrenic family member, or possibly of having an undisturbed discussion about the problems of their own lives with a psychiatrist-something they would never have initiated themselves.
A control group of relatives with similar attitudes could most likely be found in people who also had had to place a relative under care in a psychiatric hospital. Therefore, I selected as a control group the close relatives of patients with psychoorganic disorders who were in our hospital. The selection of patients and their families was limited only by the criterion that there had been no evidence of cases of schizophrenia among their close relatives (including grandparents of the patients and all their offspring).
A number of arguments could be raised against the selection of such a control group. For example, many families of psycho-organic patients present with a surprisingly high incidence of pathological or otherwise aberrant personalities, no matter what the etiology of the amnestic syndrome of the patient had been. Thus, the expectancy of a higher rate of pathological Rorschach results among the clinically normal relatives of psycho-organic patients cannot be rejected out of hand. Furthermore, it affects the attitude of the subject whether his mother suffers from senile dementia in her old age (in the case of the controls) or whether his son has suffered an onset of catatonia (in the case of the experimental subjects). Although it is inherent to investigations such as our own that there can never be a truly adequate control group, the one selected appears to come closest to offering a valid comparison with the experimental subjects.
Overview of the Original Patients.
The results reported below are based on 218 Rorschach protocols, of which 122 were taken from the close relatives of schizophrenics and 96 from those of psycho-organic patients in our hospital. The subjects belong to 62 families-28 families of schizophrenic and 34 families of nonschizophrenic patients.
The Original Schizophrenic
Patients. The majority of these are from the sample of patients observed by M. Bleuler for at least 20 years 614 SCHIZOPHRENIA BULLETIN (Bleuler 1978) . The remaining patients, whose records at our hospital have existed for a period ranging from 3 to 20 years, were selected from among patients I had known from other sources. The only acceptable criteria for selection were that they present the unequivocally "classical" diagnoses of schizophrenia, and not of borderline cases or mere schizophrenic reactions, and that the accessible close relatives of such patients be available for contact. Two patients were included secondarily because their family members were originally those of the control group with psycho-organic disorders, and schizophrenia was not discovered in a relative until later.
The sex ratio of the selected original schizophrenic patients was disproportionately in favor of the women: 26 women and 2 men. The reason for this bias is that, in preparing the catamneses for M. Bleuler, I worked exclusively with the female patients and their families. Five of the original patients died; the remainder range in ages from 23 to 77 years. Prepsychotically, 16 had nonaberrant (or aberrant within the norm) personalities, seven were schizoid psychopathic, four were otherwise psychopathic, and one was mentally retarded. The course of their illness progressed in an undulating pattern for 13, chronically to schizophrenic personality alteration (or defect state) for 10, undulating without perceptible change in personality for three, and one each progressing from chronic and from undulating to dementia. Ten patients were hospitalized at the time their relatives were being studied, five were outpatients under medical or social-work care, and five lived with relatives; three of them lived alone and independently during this period.
The Original Patients With
Cerebral Disorders. The diagnoses were as follows: 16 with senilearteriosclerotic dementia; six with Korsakoff's syndrome, following contusio cerebri; five with progressive paralysis; three with postencephalitic personality change; two with frontal-lobe syndrome following brain surgery (one for an aneurysm, the other for an astrocytoma); and one each with Pick's disease and with endangiitis obliterans. They were also selected, from among the Burgholzli hospital and the Canton's family care programs, based on whether they had accessible consanguine relatives.
The sex ratio was 22 men to 12 women; their ages ranged between 19 and 95 years, with a mean of 64 years. Before the onset of their psychoses, 22 patients had been evaluated as nonaberrant (or aberrant within the norm), 3 as schizoid, and 9 as otherwise psychopathic. During the investigation, 25 were hospitalized, 8 in outpatient care, and 1 was clearly ill but staying with relatives.
The Relatives. I attempted to include as experimental and control subjects the following relatives of the original patients: parents, siblings, and their offspring; children, grandchildren, siblings of parents and their offspring of the first instance. A total of 1,303 such relatives were identified for the 62 original schizophrenic and psychoorganic patients; of these, 743 were found alive during the investigation (327 relatives of schizophrenics and 416 in the control group).
Limitations to suitability for this investigation were determined by locale of residence, in that family members rarely remained in the area of their origins, and most often were scattered in other areas of Switzerland and even in foreign countries. Relatives living some distance away, but still in Switzerland, were also invited to take part in interviews, in which event I offered reimbursement for travel expenses and compensation for absence from their jobs. In some cases, repeated negotiations over periods of several months were required, both by letter and by telephone, until they decided to make the trip. One hundred and sixteen relatives had to be visited in their hometowns. I did not make visits that required extensive travel without the possibility of seeing at least one other relative on the same trip.
The refusal of some relatives to have anything to do with the investigation needs to be discussed. U. Miiller (1950) mentioned that a large number of relatives of schizophrenics refused, in outrage, to submit to a Rorschach examination. The attitude of the population toward medical research and toward psychiatry may possibly have changed somewhat since then. In any event, I only encountered outright refusal in a few exceptional instances. At times I was unable to decide to what extent passive resistance or genuine obstacles were to blame for my failure to receive answers to my letters or for the relatives repeatedly rescheduling appointments, until I had to dismiss the relative as a subject.
In only one instance did a family emphatically and indignantly reject my approach: Shortly before I contacted them, one of their most promising members had been rejected as a candidate for pilot training, and this rejection was based on a psychiatric examination that had included the Rorschach test. More often, my request provoked embarrassed resentment or sullen, frightened moodiness. Although such defenses did not necessarily lead to a brusque refusal, they did at times reduce the number of interpretations and lead to a time-wasting entanglement in the most common generalities.
Among the control group, I encountered a total of 11 refusals; there were nine refusals among the relatives of schizophrenics (three of these were personalities with criminal records who were understandably reluctant to participate in an interview).
Intentionally rejected were candidates suffering from severe somatic illnesses, the extremely aged, and individuals in personal crisis situations. In other words, I did not consider performing interviews or investigations in any case in which such activity might appear to be an irresponsible imposition on the subject. Children under age 15 were also not considered. The age distribution of the probands was generally equal in both groups; there were no statistically significant differences. The ratio of the relatives at ages over 50 to under 50 amounts to 64:58 for the families of schizophrenics and 53:43 for the controls (see table 3 ). The lack of substantial differences is meaningful since pathological indications from Rorschach results are not distributed equally across all age groups (tables 3 and 4). The corrected ratio for the control group (when age grouping is identical in both proband groups) amounts to 50.3:45.6.
In respect to sex ratios among the probands, the picture is also quite uniform, with women predominating in both groups. The ratio of men to women is 51:71 for families of schizophrenics and 44:52 for the control group; the corrected ratio for the control group (when age grouping is identical in both groups) is 40.1:55.8. Again, the general uniformity is noteworthy in that pathological Rorschach results occur unequally in the two sexes (table 5) .
Occupational categories also are rather comparable in both groups of subjects. An occupational breakdown for the relatives of schizophrenics and controls (figures for the controls are in parentheses) is as follows: homemakers 36 (25); of these, women with occupational training 9 (10); farmers, craftsmen, and artisans 32 (30); business and sales employees 26 (21); unskilled laborers 14 (10); university graduates and industrial executives 8 (1). This very general grouping indicates that we need not be concerned about any massive disparities in the social status or life style of the subjects.
In respect to the degrees of kinship of the relatives to the original patients, two marked differences between the two groups are immediately apparent. There are more children of original patients in the control group (34 compared to 23 among the relatives of schizophrenics), but considerably fewer siblings of parents (7 compared to 24 among the relatives of schizophrenics). Parents, siblings and their offspring, and grandchildren are about equal in both groups. The mentioned inequalities may be coincidental; however, investigation of the family members as such turned up corresponding differences among the categories of relatives: the original schizophrenic patients have a total of 39 offspring (the control patients 59) and 206 siblings of parents and their offspring (control patients had 121, including those who were deceased). These facts are of particular interest to us because they raise the question of whether the control relatives had lived with their family member patients for longer periods, more intensively, and earlier in life than the average of the relatives of the schizophrenic patients had done. But this question must be answered in the negative. Table 7 shows figures for those subjects who have lived with the original patient for over 1 year or over 5 years. The quotients calculated from the number of such subjects to the number of all subjects of the group in question amount to .260 for the relatives of schizophrenics, and to .262 for the control group.
One may assume that the differences mentioned above for degree of kinship of the subjects toward their patient relatives would not lead to erroneous results, insofar as these results had been affected by the close and intensive co-experience of a mental illness in a relative. The possibility remains, however, that a relatively larger number of the kin of schizophrenics-because they were genetically further removed-would be less inclined to identify with the patient, less reluctant to take part in investigations, and therefore also less liable to present with pathological test reactions.
Exploration and Testing Procedures. Every Rorschach test was preceded by a period of conversation with the subject that lasted from 1/2 to 2 hours. With two exceptions, I conducted all interviews and collected all protocols myself. Conducting the interviews and administering the tests myself created an atmosphere that was free of interference from other people and time pressures.
All probands were requested by letter or by telephone to come for interviews. In the invitations I consistently pointed out the urgency for psychiatric research, mentioning expressly the need for the careful supplementation of family and patient histories, and expressing the hope that members of the family would cooperate.
In discussing the medical history of the original patient during the interview, I was able to determine simultaneously the relative's attitude toward the patient and toward his illness. At times, the discussion of the medical history, as well as the rest of the family data, was easily accomplished in an intimate family gathering, at which the relatives' disagreements and their corrections, competitive zeal, and excessively protective replies imparted a lucid insight into the true picture. However, the detailed questioning on the personal life history and the test interview itself were always done confidentially, in private, even when the rest of the family had to withdraw to the kitchen or I had to take the subject to a quiet corner in a tavern. Only very rarely did I deviate from this procedure-for example, when the suspicious husband of a subject made his presence in the background a condition for granting the interview. In most instances, such situations could be avoided because I gave the spouse the opportunity to express his views to me in private afterwards and allowed him also to take the Rorschach test. However, I did not include such protocols of nonconsanguineous relatives in the evaluation of the proband.
After the preliminary interview, not a single relative refused to take the test, although I had not always mentioned testing when making the appointment. Initially, I always gave the relatives the liberty to refuse the test, but emphasized that I would be most grateful for their participation. I kept the instructions as brief and simple as possible. Any technical questions about the test procedures I answered immediately; but for all other questions I usually requested a delay until the end of the test. To relieve pressure, I emphasized that it was a statistical inquiry done with large groups. In cases of frightened or inhibited relatives, I agreed to discuss the results with them after finishing the test, but then never exceeded general commentaries in the form of carefully phrased inquiries.
The following description of characteristics that were determined to be indicative of schizophrenia in evaluation of the protocols makes it unnecessary to describe in detail and individually the manner of administering the protocols, their scoring, and their calculation methods. I only mention that, in doubtful cases, the location was accomplished using Bohm's (1951) tables, and that the shading interpretations were scored according to Binder's method (Binder 1932 ).
Breakdown of the Rorschach Protocols into Categories.
Undoubtedly, the protocols assembled here could be analyzed from a variety of viewpoints and in greater detail than is being attempted in this first evaluation. In order to provide guidelines for the evaluation of protocols and to facilitate a statistical analysis, the protocols were subdivided as follows: despite their advice, I applied both methods anyway, I did so thinking that, considering the low reliability of both methods, it would be best to apply both and then compare the results.
By low reliability of the methods, I mean that no reliable concordance between clinical and Rorschach diagnoses is attainable with these methods. However, in view of the many factors that play a role in determining the diagnosis of schizophrenia but cannot be derived from the patient's actual behavior, it is hardly surprising that the indicative behavior in the Rorschach test did not necessarily reveal such factors.
The hope that the challenge presented by the sparsely structured displays of inkblots would evoke schizophrenic behavior in every schizophrenic (in fact, schizophrenics do not always behave in a "schizophrenic" manner) is without foundation. On the other hand, there are no clinical measuring standards that can distinguish between "schizophrenic-like" behavior and "genuine" schizophrenia with any certainty. Why, then, should the behavior in the Rorschach test be the one exception? The conceptual differentiation of schizophrenia (taken from the protocols of schizophrenics) and schizophrenia-like protocols therefore makes good sense, and the methodological unreliability applies much more to the former than to the latter. recorded the frequency of individual characteristics from Rorschach studies of schizophrenics (Miiller 1929; Katz 1941; Kisker and Michael 1941; Binswanger 1944; Tschudin 1944; Bbchner and Halpern 1945; Rapaport 1946; Kendig 1949; Stokvis 1951; Thiesen 1952; Rieman 1953; Rubin and Lonstein 1953; Delay, Pichot, and Perse 1958; Bbcher 1962; Singer and Wynne 1963) . The protocols of the relatives were reviewed for a similar incidence of such characteristics.
The formal characteristics of schizophrenic-like behavior are as follows (the weights assigned to the various characteristics are indicated by one to three asterisks, with three asterisks indicating the most certain indicators of schizophrenia-like behavior):
""Frequent rejections, especially on Cards V and VII. * "Abrupt simultaneous plus and minus interpretations without apparent logical connection. * "Frequent eccentric as well as unusually delimited Dd (Dd = small detail answers that focus on small, rarely mentioned details of the figures). "Low V percent (percentage of "vulgar" or common answers as compared to detailed answers), along with frequent overlooking of V ("vulgar" or common answer) and D (detailed answers emphasizing an essential part of the whole figure) . "Poor form level in relation to intelligence. * "Contaminated W (whole answers, referring to the whole figure). *W-type (predominantly whole responses) with low form level, (many W minus). "Labile color values (unexpected and inconsistent mentioning or accentuation of colors with low form level).
The characteristics of schizophrenic-like behavior dependent on content are as follows (asterisks indicate weights as explained above):
""Eccentric and absurd interpretations. These characteristics are not meant to be a collection of findings specific to indications of schizophrenia. Rather, I consider them to be characteristics of an interpretative behavioral pattern that schizophrenics exhibit frequently, albeit not always and not exclusively. A protocol may be designated as schizophrenic-like when it reveals such characteristics not intermittently, but in combination and in large numbers.
This rating method has the advantage of being less restrictive in appraising the specific manifestation, the general impression, and the personal style shown in the individual protocol than would a strictly quantitative procedure. Its disadvantage is that the evaluator retains a considerable freedom in the interpretation, and that cross-checks and application by other investigators are fraught with considerable incidence of error.
The Quantifiable Schizophrenia Syndrome According to Piotrowski (Formula a). A series of syndromes that are said to permit the identification of protocols of suspected schizophrenic content by enumerating certain combinations of characteristics have been described. The reliability of such syndromes varies considerably, particularly when subjected to followup checks. Thiesen (1952) found five typical Rorschach syndromes in 48.4 percent of 60 schizophrenic patients, and found a combination of such syndromes only among schizophrenics (157 control subjects). However, while conducting a similar investigation, Rubin and Lonstein (1953) found the Thiesen-type syndromes among only 16.7 percent of their 42 schizophrenics. Riemann (1953) described a combination of characteristics which helped him identify 65 percent of 50 schizophrenics; however, his criteria applied as well to 29 percent of his 50 neurotic cases. I am not aware that any attempts to replicate these figures have been made.
Piotrowski and Lewis (1950) described a formula for the differential diagnostic identification of protocols of schizophrenic and psychoreactive patients that achieved a concordance in 91 percent of 57 cases between a final clinical diagnosis and a blind Rorschach diagnosis. This so-called Formula a, however, is not specific to schizophrenia because it also fulfilled the conditions for psycho-organic and manic-depressive indications. Delay, Pichot, and Perse (1958) confirmed the usefulness of the formula, which, in combination with schizophrenic verbalization, allowed them to reach the correct diagnosis in 93 percent of a group of schizophrenics.
The applicability of Formula a requires that a protocol contain at most six whole answers, and that the total of shading values (Y = 1.5, YF = 1.0, FY = 0.5) be equal to or greater than the total of the color values. When these conditions are met, Formula a may be calculated as shown in table 1. A shading-shock was entered under the following conditions: Failure in IV or V; reaction time for IV is the longest of all the cards or longer than the average of the other cards; the first interpretation of IV is accompanied by subjective disturbance factors.
With a scale value of at least 3 points (according to Piotrowski and Lewis 1950) , an endogenous or organic psychosis is present at up to 90 percent probability. In this article, I assume these conditions for a determination of schizophrenialikeness.
The advantage of this method of determination is obvious. The rather arbitrary evaluation of the researcher is restricted to the coding of shading and color interpretations and to the judgment on form level. Articles by various investigators can be more readily compared, and replication attempts are considerably easier. The disadvantages are equally obvious. Many protocols cannot be evaluated according to Formula a at all, since they do not meet the qualifying criteria, and the restriction to computable terms from a relative scarcity of variables disregards the protocols when considered both as a whole and individually.
Statistical Results
Uncorrected Distribution of all Rorschach Findings. Table 2 shows the distribution of the diagnostic test categories for both groups. It shows that neither of these categories occurs with any significantly greater frequency in either group. Nonpathological as well as pathological protocols occur with a chance probability (p > .05) in both the relatives of schizophrenics and the relatives of patients with cerebral disorders. In particular, the protocols indicating schizophrenia are no more frequent among the relatives of schizophrenics than they are in the control group.
Protocols Indicating Schizophrenia From Both Groups, Calculated
According to Formula a. Formula a could not be applied in 85 (69) 2 cases, was negative in 14 (7) protocols, was positive with a scaled value of 3-5 points in 17 (16) protocols, and was positive with a scaled value of 6 or more points in 6 (4) protocols. The probability of differences does not exceed what would be expected by chance (p > .05). Even when this quanti- tative method is applied, the number of schizophrenic-like protocols is about equal in both groups.
Correlation of Findings Indicating Schizophrenia as Determined Using
Both Methods. The protocols of test Categories Ik and IIIc are twice correlated with a negative Formula a and 12 times with a positive Formula a (findings in both groups.) Formula a could not be applied in most protocols of Categories lie and IIIc (36 of these). When it could be applied, the determination indicating schizophrenia was the same in the vast majority of cases according to both methods.
Age Distribution of Subjects With
Pathological Manifestations. If the protocols indicating schizophrenialike features (Categories Ik and IIIc), as well as the protocols indicating severe disturbance without characteristic schizophrenia-like features (Category Ilia), are considered according to the age group of the subjects, two statistically significant differences are noted. For subjects who have no schizophrenic relatives, the chance of showing a schizophrenia-like reaction in a Rorschach test decreases with advancing age. On the other hand, for the consanguine relatives of schizophrenics, this chance remains equal at all age levels (table 3).
Since the age grouping of the two groups of subjects is not identical, and since the control subjects over age 50 have a lower probability of showing indicators of schizophrenia, age corrections must be made for the group comparisons. The sum of Categories Ik and IIIc in the control group then amounts to a theoretical 21 instead of 20. However, this correction produces no significant change in the results.
Noncharacteristic, but highly pathological protocols are encountered with increased frequency in advanced age. However, this increased incidence is much more pronounced in the relatives of organic brain syndrome patients than it is among the relatives of schizophrenics (table 4) . These two findings, especially the one concerning the control subjects, cannot be readily interpreted. Conceivably, they could indicate a predisposition for early-onset aging changes that cannot be clinically determined.
Sex Distribution of the Subjects With Schizophrenia Indicators. Table 5 shows sex distribution for Categories He and IIIc in the two groups of subjects. Although schizophrenia indicators appear to be more frequent among men than women, particularly among the relatives of schizophrenics, the difference did not reach statistical significance. U. Muller (1950) also found a preponderance of schizophrenia indicators among his male subjects. However, his sample was too small to permit conclusions to be drawn. We may only begin to speculate if this frequency is confirmed in a larger sample of subjects.
The sex difference in our study is not statistically significant when age adjustments are made among subjects who have no schizophrenic relatives. Moreover, if we adjust the figures for Categories lie and IIIc according to the differences in sex ratios of both groups, no significant changes emerge (the sum of Categories lie and IIIc in the control group remains at 20).
Degree of Family Relationship of
Patients to Subjects With Rorschach Schizophrenia Indicators. In the families of brain-diseased patients, the degree of family relationship is about equally distributed between the subjects of Categories lie and IIIc. But among the relatives of schizophrenic patients, there are relatively many Rorschach protocols indicating schizophrenia among the more distant relatives (uncles, aunts, cousins, nephews, or nieces) and relatively few among the closer family members (parents, siblings, and offspring). The difference, however, is not statistically significant (table 6) .
U. Muller (1950) described a similar observation with his smaller sample of subjects. Seven of the nine schizophrenia-like Rorschach protocols he analyzed in detail were from uncles or aunts, one was from a father's cousin, and one was from an actual father. No valid statistical conclusions can be drawn from this small sample.
Rorschach Results and Clinical
Evaluations of the Subjects. For an overview, see table 7. at least one-fourth of all pathological protocols originate from clinically abnormal personalities; and the more pathological the protocol, the more often it belongs to a subject with pathological personality traits. This is true for subjects with schizophrenic relatives as well as for control subjects.
Schizophrenia-like protocols among clinically healthy subjects.
When the protocols of Categories He and Ilk of both groups are compared with the protocols from clinically abnormal subjects being omitted, the resulting distribution again does not show any statistically significant differences. Schizophrenia indicators in Rorschach tests among the relatives of schizophrenics are not exceptionally frequent even when only the clinically normal subjects are considered (table 8) .
Frequency of Pathological Findings in the Same Family, in Both Proband
Groups. More than one protocol indicating schizophrenia was discovered in eight families of schizophrenic patients and in seven families of brain-diseased patients. The highest number of such protocols among the relatives of a schizophrenic female was 5 (of 13 family members tested), and 4 in the control group (of 9 relatives tested).
Comparison with the prepsychotic personalities of the original patients.
Of the original schizophrenic patients whose relatives frequently showed schizophrenia indicators, four were prepsychotically nonaberrant and four were schizoid psychopaths. There were no differences in the frequencies of such protocols between the two groups. In three additional schizophrenic patients who had been evaluated prepsychotically as schizoid psychopaths, there was no exceptional frequency of Rorschach schizophrenia indicators among family members. We, therefore, have no reason to believe that the prepsychotic personality of a schizophrenic patient determined how often schizophrenia indicators occurred in the protocols of his consanguine relatives.
Among the relatives of psychoorganic patients, the prepsychotic personality of the patients played an even smaller role. In two of these patients who were psychopathic before onset of their illness (not schizoid), the relatives tested revealed an accumulation of schizophrenialike patterns, but five times such an accumulation occurred in the families of permorbidly normal patients.
Comparison with the course of illness in the original schizophrenic
patients. An accumulation of schizophrenia indicators occurred in three families whose schizophrenic family member had been hospitalized for a long time for a severe chronic course of schizophrenia; in three families where the patient had been clearly pathological for either long or short periods, but had not been hospitalized (in two of these three cases, he did not live with his relatives); and in two families whose schizophrenic relative had been dead for over 10 years at the time of the investigation. Five of the abovementioned original patients had a chronic course of illness leading to a defect state, and three had an undulating course of illness also leading to a defect state. When these _ figures are compared with the disease courses of all original schizophrenic patients, no clear differences are found. The accumulation of schizophrenia indicators in the Rorschach results of the relatives of schizophrenics, therefore, is neither related to the disease course of the psychotic relative nor to whether such a relative was severely ill and hospitalized, lived with relatives, lived independently and was gainfully employed, or was deceased a long time ago.
Comparison with the emergence of secondary cases of schizophrenia.
Secondary cases of schizophrenia occurred in 13 relatives of the original patients (of these, one case was doubtful, but all others were well documented). In 5 of these 13 family groups, accumulations of schizophrenia indicators appeared in the protocols. Three times such an accumulation was observed in families in which no secondary cases occurred. Thus, no conclusive relationship appears to exist between presence of secondary cases and Rorschach schizophrenia indicators.
Meaningful correlations in
individual cases. Although no common factors apply to all cases of accumulations of schizophrenia indicators in the results of consanguine family groups, there were, nevertheless, some enlightening indications in individual instances. These indications apply to three families of original schizophrenic patients.
In one case there were two subjects with protocols in Category IIIc, among seven of the relatives who were tested. These were sisters (nieces of the original female patient), in whose paternal and maternal families schizophrenic onsets had occurred. For the remaining five subjects, I could find schizophrenia in the paternal or maternal family only.
Of the 12 Rorschach-tested children of one of the original female patients, four fell into Category IIIc. Two of these are the last-born, who had experienced the mother's psychosis at an early age and had spent a large portion of their youth living outside the immediate family home. The third one, himself schizophrenic, and the fourth assumed during childhood the role of the psychotic mother's protector and defender.
Six of seven siblings of one original patient were tested; two of these showed a Category He result. They were the two oldest siblings, who had assumed care of two mentally ill sisters because of their parents' helplessness.
We did not succeed in finding any correlations in the remaining cases that could possibly be significant. On the contrary, most of those were subjects whose test results showed schizophrenia indicators, but who were not offspring of the same parents, had not grown up in the same family homes, or had no special emotional relationship to the original patient. (see table 6 ). Calculations of the number of protocols indicating schizophrenia that were recorded for relatives who had lived with the schizophrenic patient for a long time showed no suggestion of any significant accumulation of such indicators.
Schizophrenia Indicators in Rorschach Test Results in Subjects Having
The picture is different for the relatives of nonschizophrenic patients. For these, the probability of positive indicators of schizophrenia in Rorschach tests became greater the longer the subject had lived with his brain-diseased relative. The difference between these subjects and those subjects who had never lived with the patient was highly significant (table 9) .
In the control group, psychodynamic forces appear to have a powerful effect on the accumulation of schizophrenia indicators-forces that are either more powerful or exercise a different kind of control than those operant in the relatives of schizophrenic patients. Possible explanations are the mobilizations of identification anxieties or defensive behavior, which may be based on an emotional affinity with the ill relative. Fears of being considered brain diseased, feelings of being partly to blame for the relative's illness or having failed with the patient, feelings of helplessness, ambivalence, or suppressed rejection toward the patient-these are all characteristics of the relatives of mental patients that are familiar to clinicians. From the interviews with my subjects, no conclusive inferences can be drawn as to whether these phenomena actually played a greater role among the subjects in the control group than among the relatives of the schizophrenic patients. After all, in many instances it is more a matter of unconscious attitudes than of conscious ones.
Can one really assume that the above-mentioned psychodynamic factors could produce schizophrenialike reactions in the Rorschach test? First of all, one must determine whether the effect of living with a mentally ill relative operated only in certain select subjects, who were perhaps by nature timid, highly dependent, and generally inadequate at dealing with life, or in those who were inclined toward feelings of guilt, the masochistic personalities. Based on my personal records about the individual probands, I cannot state that any such selectivity was operant in any verifiable form for the pathological indications in the Rorschach test.
Secondly, one must ask whether the distribution of the indicators for schizophrenia and their totals show any kind of differences in the two investigative groups. It is conceivable that the more or less nonspecific 
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characteristics described on p. 617 are unequally distributed in the two groups, and that the "schizophrenialike indicators" in the protocols of the two groups are structured differently. Figures 1 and 2 indicate that neither the total of pathological characteristics nor their accumulation in the individual protocols reveal any clear difference between the schizophrenia-like protocols of the two investigative groups. Based on the pathological test indications, therefore, we cannot conclude that there is any difference in the genesis of schizophrenia-like characteristics in the two proband groups.
Offspring of the Subjects With Rorschach Schizophrenia Indicators. The clinico-anamnestic and the psychological (Rorschach test) evaluation of the adult offspring of those 51 subjects with schizophrenia-like characteristics lead to the following conclusion: Among the offspring of these subjects who formerly would have been evaluated as latent schizophrenics, there was not a single one with a psychosis, either of schizophrenia or of any other type.
However, four of the offspring of such subjects did show Rorschach schizophrenia indicators. Three of these were offspring of the relatives of schizophrenics (two of these are siblings), and one offspring was from the control group. None of these offspring, based on their social functioning, can be considered deviant from the norm, although two of them have definite neurotic tendencies. The offspring of subjects who show schizophrenia indicators on the Rorschach test do not evidence personality disturbance with greater frequency or intensity than do the offspring of any other subjects, either by clinical examination or by projective tests, and this holds for both groups of subjects.
Summary of Findings and Conclusions
The investigation presented above was stimulated by the fact that clinically healthy relatives of schizophrenics showed Rorschach test results in previous investigations that were similar to the protocols of schizophrenics. It was my intention to determine whether the families of schizophrenics revealed any more of such pathological findings than did the relatives of a control group.
1. In agreement with previous findings, it was confirmed that approximately one quarter of the consanguine relatives of schizophrenics react as schizophrenics do in a Rorschach test, without, however, being schizophrenic. Such schizo- phrenia-like reactions are distributed equally across all age groups, are somewhat more frequent among men than among women, and are somewhat more frequent among distant relatives than among close relatives.
2. A new discovery was the finding that among the relatives of brain-diseased patients, schizophrenic-like Rorschach results are just as frequent and just as intense as they are among the relatives of schizophrenics. Notably, younger-rather than the older-control subjects showed Rorschach schizophrenia indicators, and they showed such indicators particularly when they had lived with the nonschizophrenic mentally ill relative for many years. Based on biographical material on the subjects, this finding cannot be explained by the possibility that those relatives who live with the patient have a particularly insecure, dependent, or neurotically structured personality. We should rather assume that the interaction with the fate and the illness of the patient contributed to the manifestation of Rorschach schizophrenia indicators during the testing session conducted with the psychiatrist.
3. The similar frequency of Rorschach schizophrenia indicators among the relatives of schizophrenics and the relatives of brain-diseased patients does not suggest that schizophrenia-like protocols should be expected with equal frequency among the general population-that is, with a control group selected using the same Rorschach techniques but a different sampling strategy. The results of many other investigations tend to refute this expectation. There are two possible explanations for the number of schizophrenic-like Rorschach findings in the two subject groups being higher than in the general population. First, the familial proximity could increase this frequency among both schizophrenic and organic mental patients for hereditary reasons, and second, the fact that the doctor treating the mentally ill relative administered the test could also be a cause of this high frequency. The second possibility is referred to again below. Regarding the hereditary factor, it is relevant to note that the patients in the control group are not only brain-diseased, but that they have psychotic behavior problems sufficient to require psychiatric hospitalization. It is therefore possible that not the brain syndrome itself, but rather the tendency to react intensely psychotically (with severe dejection, delusions, and loss of control) was rooted in heredity, and that this hereditary factor, in turn, manifested itself in the test behavior of the subjects.
4. What is the significance of the aforementioned difference in the emergence of schizophrenia-like test results in the two subject groups? Do these results have an identical meaning in both groups, or do they rather convey different meanings7 The relatives of our brain-syndrome patients show indicators of schizophrenia-like test behavior more often when they are young; when they are close family members of their patients; and, especially, when they have lived closely with the patient for long periods of time. All these factors indicate a significant psychodynamic role in the shaping of the pathological test results, and more clearly so than was the case with the relatives of the schizophrenic patients. One must ask, therefore, whether the schizophrenia-like protocols in the two groups are induced by different factors and are subject to different interpretations. If one analyzed the test protocols as to how often the schizophrenic characteristics of form and content occurred in them and whether these characteristics showed a greater accumulation in one group or the other, no differences of any kind would be detected. Insofar as can be determined by these methods of evaluation, the symptomatic picture of a pathological reactive behavior does not explain the genesis of these symptoms. As long as differences in the distribution of characteristics cannot be shown by other methods, we must assume that the schizo- 5. This investigation shows with certainty that Rorschach results, especially as seen in schizophrenics, also occur in persons with complete and long-term mental health, flawless lifestyles, and absence of schizophrenic illness in relatives.
6. The occurrence of schizophrenia indicators in a Rorschach protocol does not indicate:
• The presence of a schizophrenic psychosis in the subject. The Rorschach test is not a conclusive diagnostic tool for the discovery of a schizophrenic psychosis if such is not in evidence from an anamnesis, clinical observation, or examination.
• A danger that the subject will become schizophrenic at any time in the future with any kind of probability. This statement, however, could only be made with certainty after several decades of catamneses of my subjects. The frequency of schizophrenia-like protocols among my clinically healthy subjects (about 20 percent after exclusion of all abnormal personalities) exceeds by a large margin the onset probability in the general population (1 percent) and in close relatives of schizophrenics (6-12 percent). Thus, the true onset probability for the subjects cannot be estimated from these protocols. In particular, the prognosis for the individual subject must be considered as uncertain.
• Any risk of the subject's offspring becoming schizophrenic with any probability. The offspring of subjects who show schizophrenialike Rorschach responses do not become schizophrenic more often than the average onset expectancy would indicate. Important practical and theoretical conclusions are suggested by this finding. The practical question as to whether the healthy relative of a schizophrenic should marry and have children cannot be answered on the basis of Rorschach resultsnot even when the result indicates schizophrenic-like tendencies. In theory, a subject with such a result cannot be regarded as a carrier of susceptibility for schizophrenia as long as such a susceptibility has not been proved and as long as the offspring of such subjects do not present with a higher manifestation rate than the average. The existence of a schizophrenia-like Rorschach finding should not be evaluated as a "schizophrenogenic milieu" either (e.g., with the idea that the parenting influence of the subject should imprint a susceptibility for psychoses in his offspring).
7. Does the existence of a schizophrenia indicator in the test result have any significance at all 7 One could assume that it was a nonspecific reaction to the test situation that might occur in schizophrenics or nonschizophrenics. But the objection to this is that it does occur sporadically more often among schizophrenics than among nonschizophrenics and that there are many features in common between the schizophrenic-like responses on the Rorschach test and individual clinical symptoms (e.g., stupor, erratic fluctuations in reality control, and thought disorder).
The fear of being determined mentally ill, as was the psychotic relative, could easily have evoked such a nonspecific reaction in my subjects. This fear was clearly perceptible in a number of subjects; some of them even expressed it. In subjects with pathological test behavior, this was neither more frequent nor more rare than in others (I would rather expect a reaction in cases of nonverbalized fear than in cases of verbalized fear). Furthermore, I must emphasize that fear and withdrawal can manifest themselves in a Rorschach test quite differently than in schizophrenic-like interpretative behavior. Thus, schizophrenic-like responses appear not to come into being through the fear of psychosis alone.
The existence of schizophrenia indicators in a test could mean that the subject carries within himself the possibility for schizophrenic experience and behavior, but that these are not recognizable in the customary interactions of daily living. This possibility may manifest itself in him under a certain specific kind of stress-for example, his confrontation with the Rorschach test. Just as patients with a so-called schizophrenic reaction toward a conflict that is specifically unbearable to them decompensate in psychosis (this conflict is more clearly discernible and the familial frequency of psychosis is plainly lower than among the bulk of the schizophrenias) (Rohr 1961) , so the "schizophrenic reaction" in the Rorschach test is the psychosis-like failure in the face of specific unbearable conflicts activated in the projective test. The unconscious conflicts activated in the projective test mobilize fears and awaken defensive forces that would otherwise remain concealed under a more or less effective adaptive attitude, and would not develop into delusions and thought disorder, as they do in the clinically ill.
The unconscious conflicts, whose activations might lead to the picture of a schizophrenic psychosis or to schizophrenic-like test behavior, are in no sense specific to the disease "schizophrenia." They cannot be correlated with the clinical syndromes of the disease; they rather show a great similarity with those of healthy individuals. It is therefore recommended that the interpretative behavior of subjects should be correlated with their inner conflict situation, rather than with their social behavior. The apparent similarity between the interpretative behavior of psychotics and of clinically healthy subjects is a clear indication of that. Rorschach research will profit more from this than from an effort to attempt diagnoses of diseases that are defined as to clinical symptomatology. Rorschach diagnostics will be able to take its place in day-to-day clinical practice when it contributes toward an understanding of the internal conflict situation of patients but does not enter into considerations concerning behavioral prognoses.
